
Whiffle Typical 8 Double 60"
Model # 3928

Stow your work tools and personal gear in style with this spacious 60”
H Whiffle double-column rolling storage cart, which features a wardrobe
bar and a double door that keeps belongings, toys, or knick-knacks
concealed. Easy to remove 3-inch totes are tough enough to withstand
the rigors of any environment while providing ample space for storage.
The multi-functional mobile design features a double door, a laminate
work surface, and a magnetic, dry-erase laminate back, so you can use
it to house a laptop or display ideas. Once you’re done, simply roll it out
of way on the unit’s heavy-duty swiveling casters, which lock into place
for safety. Choose from three vibrant color panel options to brighten
your space.

COLORS
Model # Color
3928SBU Spectrum Blue
3928GRY Gray
3928RED Red

FEATURES
Versatile 60” H, double-column design that includes an HPL work
surface, magnetic, dry-erase laminate on the back, double door,
wardrobe bar, and storage.
Built to last with 3⁄4”-thick particleboard with thermal-fused
laminate (TFL) on both sides.
Designed for durability with a powder-coated frame, 2mm PVC
edge banding on side panels and top worksurface, and 1mm PVC
edge banding on remaining parts.
Helps you stay organized with 13 three-inch totes.
Allows for mobility throughout a space with four heavy-duty, 360-
degree swivel casters—two locking and two non-locking for
mobility and safety.
Vibrant color options to create an engaging environment.
Saves time with easy, 30-minute assembly.
Provides cable management with two grommet holes at the
bottom of the unit.
For custom configurable product options, download the Spec
Guide.

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
Depth: 19.75"
Height: 60"
Width: 30"
Weight: 186.05lbs

SHIPPING
Method: LTL Only
Assembly Required: Yes
Quantity Per Unit: 1
Quickship: Yes

*For more information see pricer.
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